
IN RE: REOPENING PLAN AS TO
COURTHOUSE AND COURT CASES
AS RELATED TO COVID-l9 PANDEMIC
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF CANADIAN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA MAY 1 1 2O2O

AO-2020-

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER

As per SCAD No. 2020-36, beginning on May 16, 2020, all rules and procedures, and all
deadlines whether prescribed by statute, rule or order in any civil, juvenile or criminal case, shall
be enforced.

Pursuant to the above referenced SCAD, the Canadian County Courthouse and Courts shall
begin a gradual reopening to the public on May 18, 2020 ard will resume dockets in a limited and

structured way.

As it relates to any visitor to the Canadian County Courthouse, until June 30, 2020, any

person who enters the courthouse shall wear some type of mask or face covering. Also, every
person who enters will have their temperature taken by the security personnel. If they register a

temperature over 100.4 they will not be allowed in the building. In addition, all court personnel

shall wear a mask when they are in a common area ofthe courthouse and in the courtroom during
hearings. Attomeys shall inform their clients and any witnesses they may have of this rule and

advise them that they will be denied access to the courthouse ifthis is not followed.

The number of people allowed in a courtroom during this time frame shall be a maximum

of 10. That number will include the Judge, court reporter ifneeded and the attomeys in the case.

The attomeys are instructed to prepare their case accordingly and stagger their witnesses if they

exceed these guidelines. Litigants, counsel and witnesses shall exit the building immediately after

a hearing and shalt practice social distancing while in the courthouse.

Each individuatjudge shall stagger their docket so as to have the fewest number ofpeople

in the courthouse as possible. Attomeys with matters before the court should contact the bailiffof
the assigned judge bifore their assigned court date and receive their specific lime for appearance

and any special instructions from that pa(icularjudge.

All jury trials set for June are canceled andjury trials will resume in september.

CRIMINAL DOCKETS:

criminalmatters,withanincustodydefendant,shalltakeplacebyvideoinallinstances
unless a different arrangement is authorized by the Court'

AlloutofcustodycriminalmattersaretobecontinuedpastJune30,2020unlessother
arrangements are made with the assigned judge'
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NOW, on tni" /l-i* auy of May,2020,the following orders are issued:



If an attomey wishes to do a plea during this time frame they must prepare all plea
paperwork in advance, on approved forms and present the signed originals to the Court prior to
the date and time ofthe plea.

CIVIL, DOMESTIC AND PROBATE. GUARDIANSHIP AND ADOPTION:

In all civil, domestic and probate, etc. matters, counsel shall contact the bailiff for your
assigned judge prior to the day ofthe hearing and you will be given a time slot to appear and any
other special instructions on how your case will be handled.

PROTEC'IT!'E ORDERS, SMALL CLAIMS AND TRAFFIC:

During this time period, the protective order, small claims and traffic dockets will be held
on a check in basis. The parties, and/or counsel, will check in at the front door entrance and give
their name to the deputy who will relay it to the Court. The Court will then call those cases in the
order in which they checked in and in such a way as to only have l0 persons in the cou(room at

one time so as to maintain social distancing. As with all other cases, prior contact with the Court
will assist in ensuring that you have a specific time slot and help expedite your case. Ifa party is

represented by counsel, that counsel shall contact the bailiff for the judge hearing the protective
orders, small claims or traffic case and schedule a time for a hearing.

JUVENILE MAITEBS:

Cases set at the Children's Justice Center will be held on a staggered basis to prevent large

numbers ofpersons from gathering in the lobby. Temperatures will be taken ofall persons entering
the facility for a hearing. CASA, CHBS, and other agencies will participate in court hearings by
Zoom. All persons will be given further instruction by the deputy on duty when they enter the

facility as it pertains to their hearing and any other rules that will be followed.

FILING DOCUMENTS AND SETTING HEARINGS:

All pleadings and documents, except for emergency matters, shall, during this period, be

filed with the Court Clerk via mail, or email. Copies should also be mailed or emailed to the

assignedjudge. No person is allowed on the second floor ofthe courthouse unless they have a case

that is set for hearing or have been given permission by a bailiff or Judge. Ifa date for a hearing

must be set it should be done by phone or email with the bailiff for the assigned judge. If there is

an extraordinary reason that a hearing must be set in person, the party requesting the in person

setting must first contact the bailifffor the assignedjudge and get permission to come to the second

floor to set the hearing.

GENERAL OR.DERS:

With respect to all cases and to the extent possible, conference calls and the use of remote

hearings by authorized video or otherwise is strongly encouraged.

Social distancing shall be observed at all times by all visitors to the courthouse.

The North courthouse doors will remain closed to everyone except courthouse personnel.
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Attomeys and all others present in the courtroom, shall not approach the bench unless
requested to do so by the judge.

Persons set for hearing should arrive no earlier than l0 minutes before their scheduled
hearing. Because of social distancing they will not be allowed on to the second floor until their
assigned time. You should check in with the deputy at the front door and will be given instructions
at that time.

Ifthere is any confusion about this order or the procedures to be followed in your particular
case or cases, you should contact the bailiff for your assigned judge.

It will be the responsibility of attomeys, in cases where an attomey is in the case, to inform
their clients and witnesses of these rules.

PROHIBITED PERSONS

The following persons are prohibited from entering the Canadian County Courthouse:

l. Persons who have been diagnosed with or have direct contact with anyone diagnosed

with COVID-19.
2. Persons with a fever over 100.4.

3. Persons with symptoms such as fever, severe cough, or shortness of breath'
4. Persons who have traveled to any country outside the United States in the past 14 days,

and those with whom they live or have had close contact.

5. Persons who are quarantined or isolated by any doctor or who voluntarily quarantine.

IT IS SO ORDERED THIS 74 oly o ,2020.

CK D. MCCURDY II
SIDING DISTRICT JUDGE
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